
FLEXIBLE SIGMOIDOSCOPY

A flexible sigmoidoscopy is an accurate examination of the lower 1/3 of the colon. This is accomplished with the use of a
thin, flexible instrument which is passed through the anus. This exam does not see the entire colon. Typically, it is NOT
necessary for an intravenous line to be started or for any sedative or pain medications to be administered during the
procedure. The examination takes approximately ten or fifteen minutes and you should be able to leave immediately after
the test unless a barium enema is scheduled to follow.

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS:

It is important that you follow these instructions so we can perform the procedure.

1. You will be advised to follow one of these preparations:
a) 2 Fleet enemas rectally: 2 hours before and 1 hour before the procedure, or
b) an alternative oral preparation with special diet restrictions
c) Under certain circumstances, we will request that no bowel preparation be taken.

If you are using Fleet enemas or no preparation, then you may have a regular diet right up to the time of your procedure.

2. If you take medication on a regular basis, you may take it on the day of the procedure unless otherwise directed. Please
stop aspirin, Advil, Motrin or Aleve five days before the test, and let us know if you are taking Coumadin, Persantine,
Plavix or Insulin so that adjustments can be made if needed.

3. Following the procedure, you may have some mild abdominal cramps which should go away in a short time. If biopsies
have been taken or a polyp removed, you may notice a few streaks of blood in the stool for several days. A regular diet
can be resumed immediately after completion of the flexible sigmoidoscopy.

Please arrive at the Salem Hospital, Wheelock 5 entrance, to check in for the Endoscopy Suite at least 30 minutes before
your scheduled time.

or

Mass General/North Shore Center for Outpatient Care, 102 Endicott Street, Danvers - please arrive at the Surgical Center
on the 2nd floor one hour before your scheduled time.
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